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Ideal temperature is 55-80°FIdeal temperature is 55-80°F

Feed once every month during the spring and summer with a liquid fertilizer for
indoor plants.
Feed once every month during the spring and summer with a liquid fertilizer for
indoor plants.

toNon-toxic humans and pets.toNon-toxic humans and pets.

If you notice browning leaf tips, it can be from chemicals found in water, which
cause build-up. If this is the case, allow the water to sit out overnight before
watering or use filtered water. Mature spider plants will produce “spiderettes”,
or “pups.” These are new plant offshoots from the mother plant that you can
trim off and nurture to produce an entirely new plant. To propagate, cut off the
small plant from the mother, and place the bottom end in a glass of water. You
should see roots develop in 2-4 weeks. After roots develop, plant the pup in soil
and water regularly.
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